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No MORE AWESOME AND DREADED A NAME than "Ku Klux Klan"
has appeared on the American scene. As early as 1884, Lester and
Wilson,l writing of the Klan's growth, declared that the hooded
order never would have wielded the power it did had it not borne a
name so meaningless and mysterious.

Had they called themselves the "Jolly Jokers" or the "Adelphi," or by some
similar appellation, the organization would doubtless have had no more than
the mere local and ephemeral existence which those who organized it con-
templated for it But in this case there was a weird potency in the very
name Ku Klux Klan The sound of it is suggestive of bones rattling to-
getherl

In a more recent study of the Klan movement, Stanley F. Horn2

asserts that

the thing that caused the new organization to attract attention and later to
spread beyond any dream of its organizers was unquestionably the impression
created and the curiosity aroused by its mysterious, sonorous name. It was the
kind of name people liked to repeat, just to hear the sound of its sinister
syllables.

Adding further to the mystery associated with the name are the
popular tales that have been woven about its origin: "Ku Klux
Klan" is a Hebrew term met with in a very old Jewish work in
which the orthography is "Cu-Clux Clan;"3 the name originated
among Chinese merchants engaged in smuggling opium and was
introduced into America by Hon. Humphrey Marshall;4 the desig-
nation was derived from "Cukulcan," purportedly the name of the
god of light in ancient Mexico, stories of whom were brought north
by fathers and uncles who had fought in the Mexican War;5 the
click of rifles being cocked resembled the sound of the repeated
letters "K.K.K.," and the name grew from them.6
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EtymalO'gists whO',with same reservatiO'n, derive "Ku Klux" fram
the Greek KVKAOS, 'circle,'7 find apparent autharity in the histarical
accaunt af the Klan's birth:

The I{u Klux Klan was arganized in 1865-66 in Pulaski, Giles
Caunty, Tennessee, an the Alabama barder, by six yaung mens whO'
had served in the Canfederate Army and were seeking diversian in
a cammunity where life was dull and manatanaus.9 It was, at first,
purely a sacial O'rganizatiO'nfar the purpase af affarding amusement
to' the members whO' held secret meetings, ware disguises, called
their afficials by add-saunding titles, and in traduced wauld-be
members to' the game af snipe-hunting.10 One writer says that same
O'fthe initiatian ceremanies "resembled thase af the well knawn
callege fraternity-Alpha Sigma Sigma."l1

At an early meeting, a committee which had been appO'inted to'
suggest a name far the new sO'cietyreported difficulty in carrying aut
its task, and same discussian ensued. Finally, accarding to' the tra-
ditianal accaunt,
Richard Reed suggested that they call it the Kuklos, from the Greek word
KVKAOS, from which our words 'circle' and 'cycle' are derived; and this sugges-
tion met with immediate approval. They repeated the word over a few times;
and Captain Kennedy, having an ear for alliteration, suggested that they intro-
duce another 'K' sound in the name by adding the word 'clan.' The alliterative
sound was further improved by changing Kuklos Clan to Kuklux Klan .... 12

TO' same af the Klan arganizers-farmer callege students-
classical Greek was a familiar subject, and "Ku Klux" doubtless
has its ultimate saurce in the Greek ward KVKAOS. At the same time,
the passibility that the mysteriaus "Kuklas" came to the mind af
Reed or ,of one of the others not as the KVKhos of college text- boaks
but as the name af an already existing "Kuklas Saciety" cannot be
averlaO'ked. .

The first suggestian that "Kuklos" was nat unknown befare 1866
as an arganizational title appears in the testimony af Daniel Cole-
man of Athens, Alabama, befare a Cangressional Cammittee set up
in 1871 to' investigate Klan activities. Caleman stated that he was
"first led to' laak into the Ku Klux arganization by reasan of the
similarity of its name to' the name af a society to' which he belanged
when he went to' callege-the KVKAOS Society."13Further identifica-
tian af this "Kuklas" arganizatian or evidence that its name was
known to' the first Klan members has nat appeared.
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A satisfactory salutian to' the mystery of Coleman's society, how-
ever, seems possible on the basis of materials uncovered by LeRoy
S. Boyd and published in Baird's Manual of America:n College Fra-
ternities.l4. The fargatten "Kuklos Society" wauld appear to' be the
lang extinct sauthern fraternity Kuklas Adelphan or "old Kappa
Alpha."15Faunded in 1812 at the University of North Carolina by
faur members of Phi Beta Kappa, this order by the middle of the
nineteenth century had spread to' calleges throughaut the South.16

Its constitution, ritual, and secrets are described as "So'similar to
those of the original Phi Beta Kappa as to indicate strongly that it
was a descendant af one of the cammunity branches chartered by
Phi Beta Kappa before its dissalution at William and Mary in
1781."17That the full name "Kuklas Adelphon" was not a secret
designation is attested by its appearance upon the fraternity's
badge, which is described in some detail and illustrated in Baird.

Perhaps because it remained sectional, Kuklos Adelphon became
the largest college secret society in the sauthern states before the
Civil War, with chapters-significantly called "circles"-in twenty-
one schoals.18 Circles existed alsO'in county-seat tawns where mem-
bership included "the professional and gentry classes."19Dissolution
of the society began in 1855 and was completed by 1866.20

Evidence exists to' show that more than one of the Klan's charter
members, perhaps all of them, had sufficient opportunity far know-
ing of Kuklos Adelphon or the "Kuklos Society." At the outbreak
of hostilities, John B. Kennedy was attending Centre College at
Danville, Ky., where, accarding to Baird, a circle of the Kuklos
probably existed.21James R. Crowe was studying law in Marion,
Ala., at the time of his enlistment in 1861.22A circle of Kuklos
Adelphon appears in the Baird list at Howard College, then lo-
cated in Marion. Far the ather early members-Reed, McCord,
Lester, and Jones-nO' information more specific than that they
were college graduates is available.23 No impartant institution of
higher learning, however, in the region araund Giles County
was without a circle of Kuklos Adelphon before the War. There
was one at nat-far-distant Union University in Murfreesboro and
prabably ane at the Western Military Institute of Tennessee near
Nashville. Just across the Alabama line and even closer to' Pulaski
was the one to which Coleman apparently had belonged-that at
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LaGrange College.in Limestone County.24West of Limestone in the
adjoining county of Lauderdale was a fourth at Florence Wesleyan.
Farther south in Alabama were the circles at Howard College,
Centenary Institute, and the University of Alabama.

It is hardly credible that to any young college man of the middle
South in the late '50's or early '60'S the name of so widespread a
society would be unfamiliar. The presence of Kennedy at Centre
College and of Crowe in Marion, Ala., the proximity of Pulaski to
schools where chapters of Kuklos Adelphon had been placed, and
the existence of community. circles in county towns, all point to
the conclusion that some of the Klan's organizers were acquainted
with Kuklos Adelphon and that it rather than the classical Greek
furnished the immediate source of "Ku Klux." Further, a name
from such a source ,vould not have been incongruous in view of
the original Klan's aims and methods, which so closely modeled
those of the Greek-letter fraternity. The chief irony of the whole
situation lies in the fact that what would appear to be merely the
borrowed half-title of a college society no more nocuous than the
earlier Phi Beta Kappa became a vital factor in the rise to power of
one of the most incredible organizations ever to mark the pages
of American history.
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